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The Shilluk of Sudan

ISO Language Code: shk

The Shilluk's traditional homeland is in Southern Sudan, in the Upper Nile 
Province and also extending on the west bank of the Nile along the Sobat River.  
They believe they probably originated in Uganda and their ancestors were led out 
by Nyikang after he had a disagreement with his older brother.  On their migration 
people from other tribes joined them, or were subdued by them, including the 
Dinka, Luwo, Funj, Western Equatorians, and Arabs.  Nyikang is believed to have 
been given special gifts by Jwok (God) and as the patriarch of the tribe has 
become the Shilluk national hero.
     The Shilluk have a sophisticated hierarchical ruling structure.  They are the 
only Sudanese tribe still to have a kingdom and a king.  The King is the ultimate 
authority; the kingdom is divided into areas overseen by Chiefs, and each village 
is also overseen by a sub-chief and elders.  This hierarchical structure is reflected 
in the manner in which the Shilluk approach God.  Rather than approach him 
directly, they believe their dead people can act as mediators; mediation through a 
dead king will have more influence than approaching through a dead chief. 
     Their main religion is still their traditional belief system, but more Shilluk are 
becoming open to Christianity.  Very few are known to have converted to Islam.
     The Shilluk are pastoralists first and foremost, keeping cattle, goats and sheep.  
But they are settlers and so also farm to supplement their livelihood.  The 
possession of cattle is an important status symbol and a necessary means of 
providing income through bartering, and of participating fully in the culture.  For 
example, traditionally it was impossible for a man to marry without first having 
acquired sufficient cows and goats to pay the bride price.  Young men work hard 
to build up their cattle stocks.  Shilluk are a proud and self-sufficient people and 
the older people regard their traditions and language highly.

Disciples (Matt 28.19):

Scripture Status (Matt 28.20):
New Testament

Primary Religion:
Indigenous

50
Churches:

Population (date):
750,000 (1993)



Item Name Item Note

The Shilluk of Sudan

Have They Heard The Gospel? Profile Summary
Call Themselves Christian (%) 25

Prophet/Good Man, But Not God's Son (%) 1

Have Not Heard Who Jesus is (%) 74

Number Of Pastors 19

Number Of Missionaries Working 7

Number Of Churches 50

Is The Word Of God Translated? There is a translation of the NT in Shilluk

Translation Medium Printed

Forms Of Gospel Presentation Available (Summary) A short form of the Catholic Catechism has been translated and is being checked.  The 
"Joseph story" is published.

What Kind Of Missionaries Are Needed? To provide training in translation work and literacy.

Population All Countries Group Description
World Population For This People 750000

World Population (Date) 1993

Countries Where People Group Lives Group Description
Country Name Sudan

Geography & Environment Group Description
Location Upper Nile Province of southern Sudan, and also extending on the west bank of the 

Nile along the Sobat river.
Country Sudan

Ecosystem Type Savannas

Geological Type Riverine

Elevation 1,000m

Climate Dry season: Oct-April.
Wet season: End of April - Sept.  Min-max temps typically 18-40'C

Language & Linguistics Group Description
Alternate Language Names Colo

Second Languages 50

Second Languages 33

Other Mother Tongues Of This Group ENGLISH

Other Mother Tongues Of This Group ARABIC, SUDANESE CREOLE

Linguistically Related Languages ANUAK

Linguistically Related Languages LUWO

Linguistically Related Languages LUO

Neighboring Languages DINKA, NORTHEASTERN

Neighboring Languages LUWO

Literacy Group Description
Adult Literacy Percentage 33

Literacy Attitude Somewhat receptive

Active Literacy Program No

Economics Group Description
Subsistence Type Pastoralists
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Occupation The men tend the cattle (cows, goats, sheep), farm, hunt and fish, and build.  Common 
crops are maize, dura, beans, sim sim, pumpkin, gourds.  Wild fruits and leaves of 
certain trees are gathered by women and children.  Women may keep a small garden to 
grow vegetables and maize.  Shilluk women carry out all domestic work, including 
brewing beer, gathering water and firewood.  They also help the men to build by 
fetching water to make mud and by gathering thatch.

Income Sources Their animals and what they can grow.  Traditionally they barter these among 
themselves; selling for profit is not a Shellac concept.

Products / Crafts Women decorate clothes with beadwork.  Baskets are made from woven grass; mats 
used for a variety of purposes (e.g., as food covers, as screens) and are made from 
dried grass stems ties together; smoking pipes are made from bamboo and clay; 
blacksmiths manufacture jewelry, spears for hunting and fighting, daggers etc.

Trade Partners Largely trade cattle and products among themselves.

Modernization / Utilities None

Community Development Group Description
Health Care  (Quality) Poor

   Comment (Health Care) Dependent upon the location.  Health care is available in towns if you have the money, 
though the supply of drugs is erratic.

Diet  (Quality) Very good

   Comment (Diet) Hunted fish and meat provide the main source of protein (domestic animals are not 
usually killed for food).  The diet is well balanced by supplementing the staples of 
dura, maize, sim sim and beans with wild fruits and leaves.

Water  (Quality) Fair

   Comment (Water) Water is available though it may not be clean.

Shelter Description Round huts constructed from wood wit mud walls and thatch roofs.

Energy/Fuel (Quality) None

   Comment (Energy) Firewood and charcoal are the main fuels;  electricity is available in the towns by not 
necessarily in all neighborhoods and its supply is often disrupted.

Clothing The traditional al, a large piece of patterned cloth, is still worn today, though in town 
mostly only by women.  In town it is worn over shirts, skirts or trousers; in rural areas 
this need not be the case.  Men pass the cloth under their right arm and tie it in a knot 
over their left shoulder; this is so that their fighting arm was free to use.  Women tie it 
in the other direction so that when a man and woman pass one another they may pass 
on their unexposed sides.  Shilluk men dress their hair with a pack made of mud, 
perhaps gum, and cow dung, though this is no longer done by urban dwellers.  Both 
men and women are given facial scars in the form of a row of continuous dots over the 
eyebrows to the temples.  The design is a matter of fashion.  Bodily scarification is 
less common.

Society & Culture Group Description
Family Structures The man is the head of the household and the elder brother has authority even in 

matters concerning his younger brothers' families.  Polygamy is permissible; the 
number of wives you have and the size of your household indicates your wealth and 
status.  The Shilluk are very careful not to marry into families with whom they already 
have a blood relationship.  If a man wants to marry he will approach the girl he has 
chosen.  If she is willing they will meet a second time, but both escorted by a friend 
who discuss around the matter.  The girl's parents are then informed of their intention 
and the man brings gifts for the girl's mother.  When both families are settled on the 
marriage, the fathers choose mediators who will negotiate the bride price and all other 
details of the wedding.  These men also act as witnesses of the agreement and will be 
called upon in the event of a divorce.  The bride price is now paid in money and 
commodities, but traditionally it was paid in cattle (10 cows was usual, plus a variable 
number of goats.)  Mothers are responsible for educating and training their daughters 
in their role, and fathers are likewise responsible for their sons.  Duties are delegated 
to the children according to their age.

Neighbor Relations Friendly.  Traditional rivalry with the Dinka.
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Authority / Rule The kingdom is divided into 16 areas each headed by a chief.  Each village will have a 
sub-chief and elders.  If a dispute of problem is not solved by the parties involved and 
the elders, it is taken to the village chief who will hear the opinion of everyone 
involved.  If he cannot reach a decision it will be taken to the chief of the area and 
then to the King.  The King will hear the case in front of everyone involved.  The 
King's decision is final.  Chief's are chosen by the community on the basis of their 
character and age.  The King will then be presented with the candidate and hear the 
reasons for the choice.  If the King approves he confers the authority to be chief on the 
man.  The King is chosen from among the princes of one of the three royal families.  
(The 3 families take it in turn to provide the candidate).  The final decision is made 
through a Council of royal elders.  Pacoda is the traditional royal village.

Social Habits/Groupings Eating together is the most popular way of socializing; it also provides opportunity for 
discussion as well as teaching customs to younger Shilluk.   Dancing, feasting and 
drinking during the dry season are also popular.  Men smoke pipes and use snuff, and 
women chew tobacco.

Cultural Change Pace Medium

Identification With National Culture Distinct

Self Image Prestigious

Judicial / Punishment System Cases are heard first by village elders and chiefs and those involved.  If a decision is 
not made, the case is passed on to the area chief and then on to the King.  Minor 
offences attract a fine paid in cattle.  Part goes to Pacoda and part to the victim or their 
family.  Criminal cases attract imprisonment.  The King has the authority to detain 
criminals in Pacoda.  Now there is also an agreement with the Sudanese government 
that the King can send prisoners to the town prison.

Celebrations The dry season is the time for feasting, socializing, marrying and building.  The heavy 
work is done and there is food available.  The birth of a new child is celebrated by the  
whole community two weeks after the birth.  Dancing is part of many special 
occasions including marriage, the time when a boy becomes a man, war, the death of a 
king.  A drum is beaten to call the village and surrounds to the dance which may last 3 
to 4 days.

Recreations Socializing in groups over food and drink; smoking, dancing, singing and playing 
instruments.

Art Forms Jewelry, decorated calabash.

Local Language Broadcasting None

Youth Group Description
Labor and tasks (6-12 year olds) Girls and boys have clearly defined roles and tasks.  Girls accompany their mothers in 

their work, and boys their fathers.  There are certain items associated with women's 
duties that men and boys cannot carry or touch, for example, the basket used for 
cleaning grain.  Young boys can however, gather firewood.  They also run errands, 
look after goats and clean the chief's house.

Youth Problems (Teens) The erosion of traditional culture patterns due to migration into towns and cities means 
that young people no longer show the same respect to their elders.  This causes 
tensions within the community.  Many families are divided as a result of the war.  In 
some cases children have lost all contact with their parents.

Youth Greatest Needs (teens) Education in Shilluk from the earliest age.

Education Group Description
Primary Schools 45

Language Of Instruction Early Years Aruá

Language Of Textbooks Early Years Aruá

Church Growth Status of Christianity
Reached Classification Evangelized

Lay Leaders 6

Bible Schools 3

Christian Clinics/Hospitals 2

Christian Literacy Centers 1

Religion & Response Status of Christianity
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Religious Practices & Ceremonies The Shilluk believe in a supreme being who is creator, distant from us and lives under 
the ground.  He is named "Jwok".  Prayers of petition are offered to God through the 
mediation of dead people.  It is believed that the dead intercede for the living and so it 
is good to appeal to dead relatives and friends to approach God on your behalf.  It is 
important to bury the dead correctly so they will bot be offended and be the agents of 
curses rather than blessing.  Offerings of food are given to the dead and drink is 
poured on the ground as a libation in order to respect them and to retain the good 
relationship.  If you appeal to a dead king, then you must sacrifice a goat as a gift to 
the king and offer the blood to God.  Some men and women are recognized as 
possessing magic powers; they are consulted about the causes of problems, sicknesses, 
drought etc. and will instruct the person what to do.

Attitude To Christianity Somewhat receptive

Attitude To Religious Change Somewhat receptive

Resistance / Receptivity The Shilluk are largely resistant to Arabisation.  There is a growing concern that their 
culture and language should not be lost.  There is a growing openness toward 
Christianity which has a good status and long history among the Shilluk.

Current Needs For the end of the war in Sudan so that the Shilluk can return to their homes.  In the 
meantime, for employment, food and housing.

Items For Prayer That the revision of the Shilluk NT, and the translation programmed for the OT go 
ahead.  That the people selected to be translators can begin training.  For more 
manpower and time to produce essential reading books and primers.

History Of Christianity In Group Status of Christianity
Year Began 1875

By Whom Roman Catholic Church

Significant Events Fr Daniel Comboni was the first RC priest in Sudan among the Shilluk.  CMS began 
work in 1899.  In 1900 the Lul Mission (RC) began work in the northern Shilluk area; 
they set up catechist schools for boys and girls, each mission station had a small 
dispensary, they used the vernacular and produced readers.  In 1902 the Presbyterian 
Church began its work in Sudan in Doleib Hill.

Scripture Status of Christianity
Translation Status Revision

Available Scripture New Testament

Form Of Scripture Available Printed

Scripture Use Individuals & some churches

Missions and Churches Status of Christianity
Organization Name Roman Catholic Church

Country Of Origin Italy

Main Ministry Church Planting

Year Started 1875

Organization Name UPUSA

Country Of Origin United States

Main Ministry Church Planting

Year Started 1902

Number Of National Workers 12

Organization Name SIM International

Country Of Origin BI

Main Ministry Church Planting

Year Started 1991

Christian Literature And Media Status Status of Christianity
Literature Available A short form of the Catholic Catechism has been translated and is being checked.  The 

"Joseph story" is published.


